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Who among us does not entire a Government Office? How
many of us do not suffer the ignominy of contemptuous distarian
and irresponsible from the Government servants? Have we not
frequented the office umpteen times just to know the amount of tax
to be paid by us? If any of us has not experienced the above he
should either be one greasing the itching forms are one close to the
power center.

Things start from getting birth certificates for the child. This
is the beginning of the relationship with a government office and a
common citizen. It continues relentlessly till his heirs run from
filler to post for his death certificate. Every one of us has in some
way and another got to depend on government offices for one thing
are another like water supply connection, property tax, water tax,
income tax, electrical service connection, post office, ration shops,
schools, colleges, University, collectrae, taluk office, police station,
court, secretariate and so on and so forth.
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The Government servants will
attend office and do work even on
holidays if only their due share reach
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To cite and example in mobile
number 9842399099 you can easily cast
the horoscope Panruti Municipal of you
can get all the required certificates
without spending a single pie, without
greasing anyone's palms and without
running about with ease. We in our
Municipality insist on transparency in
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